Job Opening: Landscape Architect / Designer

Monteverde Engineering & Design Studio is a fast-growing and design oriented, people focused firm located in the ‘Capitol’ of the Shenandoah Valley in Harrisonburg, Virginia. To help meet our ever-growing demand, we are seeking a Landscape Architect to join our highly motivated team of design professionals. Pay and benefits will be commensurate with experience and qualifications, with immediate opportunities for performance bonuses. Start date would be immediate upon the candidate’s availability.

Requirements / Skills

- Bachelors or Masters degree in Landscape Architecture from an accredited university.
- 3-5 years of applicable experience preferred, but other ranges will also be considered.
- Written + oral communication skills.
- Knowledge + professional experience with the entirety of the design process, including efforts such as:
  - Inventory + Analysis
  - Research + Case Studies
  - Master + Site Planning
  - Site Feasibility + Grading
  - Construction Documentation + Administration
- Strong visual aesthetics for presentation production using both hand and digital graphic techniques.
- Efficiency in the following programs/software:
  - AutoCAD / Civil 3D
  - Adobe Creative Suite
  - Sketchup
  - Lumion (preferred, but not required)
  - GIS (preferred, but not required)

Responsibilities

- Communicate design ideas through clear + strong graphic presentation (plans, 3d models, renderings, etc.)
- Act as design lead when opportunity presents on a project by project basis.
- Serve as internal production lead on a project by project basis.
- Collaboration between multi-disciplinary design professionals throughout the design process.
- Perform case-study research and develop design palette exhibit.
- Perform site analysis + inventory along with site visits, as needed.
- Develop concept plans + feasibility studies for a wide variety of project types.
- Preparation of Construction Documentation (including all phases of project development)

About Us

Monteverde Engineering & Design Studio is a multi-disciplinary firm located in beautiful Harrisonburg, Virginia, and serves the greater Shenandoah Valley area and beyond. We provide Landscape Architecture, Site Planning, Civil and Structural Engineering services. At Monteverde, we provide a more rewarding design process by developing efficient, sustainable designs that maximize the potential of our client’s vision. We strongly believe that ‘sustainability is no longer about doing less harm, it’s about doing more good’.

Contact

To begin the conversation, please submit a cover letter, resume and portfolio sample of previous work in PDF format to jernest@MonteverdeDesigns.com